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FDR’s posthumous
American Legion
honor
By: Jeff Stoffer

F

ranklin Delano Roosevelt
did not live long enough to
see the end of World War II,
nor to receive The American
Legion’s most prestigious
award for leading the United
States and its Allies to victory
in it. On Nov. 18, 1945, at the
27th National Convention,
in Chicago, Past National
Commander Louis Johnson
posthumously presented the
organization’s
Distinguished
Service Medal to the 32nd
President of the United States.
His son, Franklin D. Roosevelt
Jr., accepted the award for his
late father.

by the commander-in-chief
during World War II. Roosevelt,
who had been a frequent speaker
at American Legion national
conventions, quickly called on
the organization to establish a
nationwide training program
for World War II air wardens in
the event of enemy attack soon

place to estimate Franklin D.
Roosevelt’s place in history, or
to judge the final worth of all the
things he has done,” Johnson
told delegates at the national
convention. “About one thing
few of us will differ now: the
splendor of his leadership in
guiding us into a fellowship

FDR had died less than a month
before the Allies defeated Nazi
Germany in the European
Theater and less than four
months before victory over
Japan in the Pacific.
The 15th National Convention of The American Legion
FDR, who was granted American in Chicago, Oct. 2-5, 1933. Main photograph is of the
Legion membership at Lafayette convention delegates. Includes an inset photograph
Post 37 in Poughkeepsie, N.Y., of President Franklin D. Roosevelt addressing the
based on his World War I tenure
as assistant secretary of the convention. Photo by Kaufmann & Fabry Co., Chicago
Navy and briefly housed a post
at his Hyde Park estate, came after Pearl Harbor. He also called with the other free peoples of
into conflict with The American on Legionnaires to help with the the world to meet the Fascist
Legion from time to time during draft and to provide emergency threat; and in the creating of
his presidency, over domestic services in communities suddenly the national demand, now so
policies during the Great depleted of trained personnel due articulate, that this fellowship
to wartime deployments.
should not cease to be when the
Depression.
guns were stilled.”
Legionnaires, however, stood “This is not the time nor the
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Johnson referenced Roosevelt’s
strength to lead though polio had
paralyzed his legs since 1921. “I
have seen many go apart from
the battle, and slip to the rear,
from lighter blows than fell on
him,” Johnson said. “But he
fought on. He compelled death
to flee. He refused to even look
at the possibility of fear. He came
from that hour of darkness with
a great compassion, to become
the foremost citizen of the
world, its inspired leader when
its hopes ran low … Somewhere
– from great depths – he drew
the courage that enabled him
to be more than conqueror over
a foe that would have beaten
many a man. And when all the
controversies about him have
died, and all the hatreds of the
hustings are forgotten, we will
tell our children how Franklin
Roosevelt fought off death and
despair and emerged to be the
leader of our darkest hour.”
FDR had been an ardent
supporter of The American
Legion Endowment Fund and
kicked off the New York phase of
the nationwide drive to raise $5
million in 1925 to assist disabled
veterans and support American
Legion service officers. He also
– despite doubts it would pass
in Congress – enthusiastically
signed the American Legiond r a f t e d - S e r v i c e m e n ’s
Readjustment Act of 1944, the
GI Bill, famously saying at the
time: “With the signing of this
bill, a well-rounded program
of special veterans’ benefits
is nearly completed. It gives
emphatic notice to the men and
women in our armed forces that
the American people do not
intend to let them down.”
(Continued on Page 2 See His Son)
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(His Son Continued from Page 1)

His son, a World War II Navy
officer and future member
of Congress, told his fellow
Legionnaires that the common
bond between FDR and
veterans was devotion to
country. “You men of 1918
and you men of 1945 have one
great thing in common with

my late father,” Roosevelt Jr.
said at the award presentation.
“You gave not only of your
time and yourself and some
with their lives for your
country, and I know and you
know that my father gave his
life for his country … It is that
sense of putting your country
before yourself, your personal
interests, and in fact above
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life itself, it is that spirit, that
tradition, that I feel we veterans
have a great responsibility to
carry on in America. During the
1920s and the 1930s we saw in
Europe country after country
slowly disintegrate and end up
in anarchy because the people
of those countries thought of
themselves first and then, if at
all, their country. But the thing
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that has made America great,
the reason we have always won
our wars, the reason we will
never be conquered, is because
we Americans put our country
first! So I can only say it is our
responsibility to carry on that
spirit which my father, I feel, so
well exemplified.”
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Still Serving America

Do you have an ongoing program or
Publisher/Editor-in Chief:
activity that serves your community?
Charles P. Smith
Do you have a friend or relative that
Contributors:
goes above and beyond the call of duty
The American Legion
to help others?
Dispatch
Drop us a line and tell us what your
Design and Layout and Editor: story is or how you or this person is
demonstrating that they are Still Serving
Darrell Myers
America, but must be received by the
10th of the month, the month prior.
In submitting your information, please
be sure to include your full name,
address and telephone number. There’s
a good chance the information you send
us will make it into The Observer. Please
send to: Still Serving America, The
American Legion, 7465 East 1st Ave. Ste
D Denver, CO 80230.
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A Message From National Commander Oxford

Be a part of the Legion’s online improvements
By: James W. "Bill" Oxford, National Commander

Y

ou have already read the front page story of Dispatch
highlighting the new single sign-on that The American
Legion rolled out as of Jan. 1. This is the first step of many exciting
improvements to our web platforms
that will build a foundation for the
future for The American Legion. I’m
very excited to be a part of this, and I
hope you are too.
So, take this initial step and reregister to continue accessing all
the benefits that American Legion
websites offer.

Part of the changes that are coming to
improve user access and experience
is with MyLegion.org. I hope you
know that this site is a member-only
National Commander benefit that I strongly encourage
James W. "Bill" Oxford you to sign up and join if you are
not already a user of it. If you are
currently a member of MyLegion.org, I ask that you encourage
your post members to join. As well as new members recruited into
The American Legion.

MyLegion.org is a secure website that provides access to memberonly information for American Legion and Sons of The American
Legion members.
A few benefits of joining MyLegion include the ability to:
- Access to discount codes.
- Print your membership card.
- Manage your profile information such as address change.
- Manage subscriptions to Dispatch and The American
Legion Magazine.
- Manage automatic membership renewal.
A few of the many benefits of MyLegion.org as a post
adjutant include the ability to:
- View and edit member information.
- Manage post roster.
- Process membership.
- Create membership reports and labels.
- Identify members renewing online.
- Update electronically the Consolidated Post Report
throughout the year.
In the coming months, I look forward to sharing with you all the
new features that MyLegion.org will offer.

Keep our SAL Detachment Commander in our prayers

S

AL Detachment Commander Nick Arceo was one of the unlucky ones
who caught COVID -19 and now needs our prayers to help him heal
from this terrible disease with no lingering complications.

Nick Arceo
SAL Detachment
Commander
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Department Commander Jackson's Call

February, Month of Americanism
By: Greg Jackson, Department Commander

G

reetings my fellow American Legion Comrades, as with any
Observer article I truly pray this finds us all doing well.

February is the month that we focus on Americanism. What is
Americanism month you may ask?
Well, it is definitely a broad program
in The American Legion. Many
books and articles are written for both
reference and guidance. Programs
like Oratorical, Colorado Boys State,
American Legion Baseball, Jr Law
Cadet, Junior shooting sports, Legacy
Scholarship fund, eagle scout of the
year scholarship, Samsung American
Legion Scholarship and last but
definitely not least the Flag education
and Law & Order.
Did you know we have certificates
that can be requested and given out
to those Americans who proudly
display their U.S. Flags. These
Certificates are for “Keeping the
Flames of Patriotism Burning” Should be given to all that fly the
flag in our community’s homes and businesses and yes we know
many received these last year but let us get out and give them one
this year for their continued faith in Americanism. This is often a
great way to meet the many veterans in our communities that we
did not know about.

Greg Jackson
Department
Commander

Another Certificate to give out is our Law & Order Certificate to all

our Law Enforcement agencies. These men and women put their
life on the line every day to protect all of our citizens regardless
of public outcries for their removal often those attacks put their
life and their families in jeopardy. It is the least that we can do
by offering their department a Certificate of Appreciation. Please
email me or call for details. I can always work out travel in order
to recognize these selfless agencies.
Oratorical is all but here. Let us get our young men and women
from freshmen to seniors involved from all over this big state
of Colorado. Go to http://www.colegionoratorical.org for more
information.
Boys State is soon to be here this summer. Get and actively recruit
these young men. Many great leaders in this country have attended
this program. They teach how to form the 51st state and how to
move bills into laws. Many of the attendees will go on to become
leaders in our communities, state, and nation. Help us in giving our
nation the opportunity for a better tomorrow.
These are just a few of our programs. If others that were listed in
previous paragraphs intrigue you and you are interested call any
department officer and we will gladly get you to the right contact.
I need your help in getting many of these programs fired up
and going strong and many of these and other committees need
volunteers to work them throughout the state. If you are interested
in representing your post or district on a committee at department,
please do not hesitate to ask. Call me and we will discuss how to
get you engaged.
Till next month, God Bless everyone.

Suicide prevention efforts usher promise of help for all
Americans

T

he U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) announced the
completion of all 2020 priorities established under the President’s
Roadmap to Empower Veterans and End a National Tragedy of
Suicide (PREVENTS) to end suicide through seamless access to care,
a connected research ecosystem and robust community engagement
aimed at changing the culture around mental health care and ultimately
preventing suicide among Veterans and all Americans.

President Trump released the PREVENTS roadmap in June 2020 and
to date, PREVENTS has accomplished all nine priorities for the year,
including:
•

Launching REACH as a national public health campaign
aimed at empowering all Americans to play a critical role
in preventing suicide.

•

Garnering signatures from 42 States and one U.S.
Territory on a PREVENTS State Proclamation outlining
agreed-upon practices and steps to engage their citizens in
suicide prevention.

•

Partnering with VA and the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
Foundation’s Hiring Our Heroes to create a Wellbeing
in the Workplace Pledge and Guide to encourage
companies to prioritize the mental health and wellness
of their employees. More than 50 major U.S. companies
and organizations have already signed the pledge.

“We have adopted a public-health approach to suicide prevention
that enlists all Americans to recognize the signs of those who are
vulnerable and connect them to resources that can help,” said VA
Secretary Robert Wilkie. “I want every Veteran to know that VA
is here for you, and we will not relent in our efforts to reach those
who are struggling and connect them with lifesaving support.”
Achieving the 2020 milestones is fulfilled by the launch of the
Suicide Prevention Grand Challenge under a partnership among
PREVENTS and the VA Innovation Center in collaboration with
(Continued on Page 9 See

VA Office)
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A Message From Department Sr. Vice Commander Kossow

Supporting Law Enforcement
By:Chip Kossow, Department Sr. Vice Commander

D

epartment Commander Greg Jackson awarded Sergeant
Larry Morgan, Colorado Springs Police Department, the Law
Enforcement Officer of the Year for the Department of Colorado
and Park Ranger Michelle Seubert, Colorado Parks and Wildlife,
as the Runner Up Law Enforcement
Officer of the Year during the 2021
Mid Year Conference. Sadly, no
firefighter was nominated for 2020.

Chip Kossow
Sr. Vice Commander

The American Legion stands firmly
behind our law enforcement and
firefighting professionals. It is
fitting to honor those who exemplify
courage and selfless service to
protect our communities. Please
take the opportunity to recognize
your local first responders for their
outstanding professional achievement
and community service at every
opportunity.

Please take a moment to recognize their efforts with a Department
certificate and let’s start now to identify and recognize the
exceptional performers in the 2021 Law Enforcement Officer and
Firefighter of the Year program. If you need information about the
LEO/Firefighter program, the requirements for recognition and/or
the forms needed to fill out, reach out to me.
God Bless our veterans, their families, and the United States of
America!

The 2020 Law Enforcement Officer
and Firefighter of the Year program is over. However, Commander
Jackson has authorized a certificate that every Post can use to
honor and recognize your local Law enforcement individuals or
agencies. “Backing Law Enforcement” certificate is available
upon request. Let Department know the details and a certificate
will be made for them.

Pictured from left to right: Department Sr. Vice
Commander Chip Kossow, Sergeant Larry Morgan,
Colorado Springs Police Department, the Law Enforcement Officer of the Year for the Department of
Colorado and Chief Vince Nikki, Colorado Springs
Police Department

Our law enforcement professionals are there to support us, without
hesitation, when times are tough. 2020 was a bad year for the
thousands of law enforcement professionals doing the right thing
every day. We need show them we care and support them now.

Army Veteran awarded VA medical school scholarship
“Veterans Healing Veterans” to shape diverse workforce
By: VAntage Point Contributor

B

randy Woods is a third-generation Veteran. Her father is an
Army Veteran. Her grandfather served in the Marine Corps
during the Vietnam era. She continued her family’s legacy by
joining the Army when she was 21.
Now, 19 years later, she’s a first-year medical student at Morehouse
School of Medicine in Atlanta, Georgia, and the first recipient
of the new Veterans Affairs Veterans Healing Veterans (VHV)
Medical Access & Scholarship Program.
Morehouse is one of 107 Historically Black Colleges and
Universities (HBCUs) in the country and one of nine medical
schools participating in VHV, a 2020 pilot program developed as a
result of the VA MISSION Act of 2018.

“The Veterans Healing Veterans Scholarship is an incredible
opportunity to shape our diverse Veteran-centric workforce in
the Veterans Health Administration,” VHA Executive in Charge
Richard A. Stone, MD, said. “Veterans represent the rich diversity
that makes up our nation. Scholarships like this support our goal
of ensuring the best care for Veterans by establishing the cultural
competency necessary to build a strong trusted connection between
VA health professionals and their patients.”
After training, will practice at VA for four years
The VHV scholarship is a pilot program that supports one cohort
of students who began medical school in 2020. It fully funds four
years of their medical school tuition and fees along with a monthly
(Continued on Page 10 See

VHA Students)
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A Message From Department Jr. Vice Commander Johnson

District 14 Happenings
By: Annette Johnson, Department Jr. Vice Commander

T

he more I speak with our membership the more I am amazed at
the ability we share to adapt, endure and persevere. The folks
in District 14 have been extremely busy over the past few months.
Here’s a small peek at what they have been up to while continuing
to support the mission of The American
Legion.
Post 88: Duane Daily is a County
Service Officer for Grand and Summit
County and sits on the Colorado Board
of Military and Veterans Affairs, he
explained how the VA spent several
days providing health and welfare visits
with veterans in the area.
The Post has a few volunteer fire
fighters who came out to assist with the
wild fires, as well as at the Henderson
Annette Johnson Mill fire. Dailey states, “it was unique
Department Jr.
and unusual as it [the fires] came past
Vice Commander - it was the fastest recorded fire in
history, burning about 100,000 acres
in 24 hours, then it snowed that weekend, complicating efforts.
In addition to the fires, there were multiple homes damaged due
to the excessive force of the wind blowing and trees falling.”
Unfortunately, five members lost their homes. Using grant
money the Post was able to assist the families in various ways
to include: auto repair, licensing, housing, rent, utilities, food,
clothing assistance, getting veterans to work, dental, and optical
emergencies. They have also been able to assist with transporting
members to VA medical facilities for mental health appointments
as well as assisting veterans traveling through Colorado who are
in need of assistance. Post 88 also works with the local resorts to
helps relocate members in the local community who have suffered
individual house fires too.
Post 88 annually participates in the Memorial Day Parade at Grand
Lake. This year, due to COVID, the parade and ceremonies were
cancelled; they found a way and posted 120 grave markers at the
cemetery. On the 4th of July they lead a vehicle parade procession,
in honor of a Royal AF Nurse, 99 years young. As cities and
counties cancelled Veterans Day ceremonies, Post 88 remained
steadfast and undeterred, adapted and performed a stationary
Veterans Day ceremony to honor our brethren. A private request
from a family who lost everything in a fire, requested Post 88 to
retire the fire trodden flag atop the 50 foot pole that flew on their
parents property for so many years. Honored, Post 88 proudly
drove to the family property and hoisted a new flag, where it flies
freely today.
One evacuated widow and longtime family member who lost her
home to the fires, called Commander Dailey and sadly expressed,
“when, I left [was evacuated] I forgot Willie’s flag.” At the end of
the Veteran’s Day Observance program, at the Rodeo grounds in

Grandby, the Color Guard lowered the flag, folded it and the flag
was hand-delivered to the widow in honor of her late husband.
Daily states, “we also collaborate with other VSO’s to keep
the backbone strong in the fight for our veterans. With a little
improvising and a little ingenuity [Post 88 has made some great
strides] in pursuing the Legion mission … it’s important to
remember we are all in this together.”
Post 62: Has been engaging with their members in small meetings,
however, sadly their BINGO games on Sundays are still cancelled.
Even when the city has cancelled the parades, the members
participated by taking their banner and walking down Main
Street showing their patriotism and support, while letting their
community know they are still there for them. The Honor Guard is
still performing funerals, they have participated in Wreaths Across
America, collaborate with the Elks and VFW while providing flags
to numerous schools.
Hayden 89: Conducted a modified Memorial Day Service and has
been working on Buddy checks and membership.
Meeker 74: Collaborates with the VFW where they have enjoyed
the privilege of conducting a few Murder Mystery Dinners. On
Veterans Day the Post conducted a memorial service in the city
with the Color Guard in front of a soldier’s statue. The Commander
tells me they also hold “Geezer Gatherings,” a type of social event
where folks gather to tell stories on Tuesdays and Thursdays. They
continue with their Buddy checks and working their membership
while the Post Honor Guard has performed a few services, they
have lead Parades as well. Although members were disappointed
when the Parade of Lights was cancelled, they have participated in
as many sports opening ceremonies as the city would allow.
Steamboat Springs 44: Steamboat has been in level red for a
while and has been very restricted in the types of activities they
can participate in due to COVID. Post 44 is one of the oldest Posts
in the state, they applied for charter in 1919 and were granted their
chartered in 1920. The anniversary celebration is postponed until
restrictions are lifted so the Post has been working on a history
book detailing the 100 year history of Post 44. The hope is the
book will be headed to the publisher by the end of the month and
hope soon they can begin planning a book signing ceremony.
In addition, Jim Stanko works on membership, Buddy checks, and
emails to all Post members to keep everyone up-to-date with COVID
and vaccine information. Just before Christmas the Post worked
with Alpine Bank conducting a flag collection, for flag retirement
ceremony, while another member distributed flag etiquette books,
they participated in a local TV spot and an article was placed in the
local newspaper. The event went well and with some restrictions
lifted, they are planning on having flag collections on a consistent
basis. Note: May consider acquiring some of the Commanders flag
certificates to hand out as a Thank you too.
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After Christmas the Post conducted a membership drive signing
up eight new members. The District made the 75% Target Date and
they already made the 80% Target Date too. I asked, “so, what was
is your secret?” Stanko says, “the secret is Tina C. she knows how
to recruit and get people to renew.” Despite COVID, three Scouts
finished their Eagle Scout projects and are working on the Eagle
Scout of the Year submission. Stanko says, “Even though it has
been difficult with the community centers shut down, we’re making
it work!” Indeed!
Yampa 189, is mostly working on Buddy checks and membership.
The city cancelled the 4th of July and Labor Day parades. In Yampa
and Oak Creek, the membership created their own parade, proudly
marching down Main Street with the colors. On Veterans Day the
Post engaged in the Bell Ringing program in front of S. Routt
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Elementary school, a speech was given where anyone passing
by could stop and listen. The Honor Guard performed two small
funerals at Oak Creek Cemetery for a WWII lady and a gentleman.
Finally, Gary spends the beginning of each month identifying who
has a birthday and makes sure each one of his members receive a
birthday card.
If there is one thing I have learned there is not much of a difference
between the Denver metro area Posts and the rural Posts. Although,
an interesting similarity is the importance to socialize; in the metro
area we crave the ability to socialize in restaurants where in rural
areas the folks in District 14 are anxiously waiting for BINGO
to reopen. Through comradery and collaborations District 14 has
kept the Flame of Patriotism Burning while honoring our veterans
and communities. Good job everyone!

A Message From Department Jr. Vice Commander Hasert

It is Time to Embrace Technology!
By: Shane Hasert, Department Jr. Vice Commander

I

f 2020 taught us one thing, it is that technology is a tool we
can all use, pandemic or not, to engage members who a) may
not be comfortable gathering with other people, b) may need to
travel further than they want to or c)
can attend meeting from anywhere
at any time. You don’t have to have
a computer to engage in web or
teleconference technology, in fact, if
you know how to use a phone, you can
be a participant with a few easy steps.

First, ensure your posts constitution
and by-laws allow for attendance and/
or voting via remote connectivity. At
our post, we included the following
into our By-laws - Meeting section:
‘X members (or combination of
Shane Hasert
officer and members) in-person and
Department Jr. Vice or via teleconference shall constitute
Commander
a quorum.’ We have received more
participation during this pandemic,
than we though we would, and we are anticipating continuing
the use of this technology going forward. Also, make a point

to document whether voting is or is not allowed via this new
technology.
Second, utilize a tool that you are willing to understand and get
some training on. There are so many conferencing applications
available, take the time to learn one. While a computer will get
you audio and video capabilities, you only are required to have a
phone to participate. Some of the services will limit you online
time to 40 minutes, without a paid account, and some participation
is better than no participation. While a computers built-in camera
may be sufficient, consider buying a USB connectable, high
definition cameras can be purchased for less than $50.
Finally, get the word out…advertise, publicize, and socialize the
fact that you are welcoming this new solution at your Post. If you
have a website, Facebook page, Twitter account, YouTube account,
Legion Centennial page, direct (e)mail and any other means
available, let your members know they are welcome, whether they
are in person or not.
If you have questions, want to discuss or have more questions,
please reach out several of us are happy to help.

Join The American Legion

And, Help Our Nation's Veterans
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A Message From Department Chaplain Hamamoto

Department Chaplain's Corner - Love
By: Stanley Hamamoto, Department Chaplain

Happy New Year!

F

ebruary is the month for love. With all that is going on around
us, I think that this is a very good thing for me to write about.
LOVE! Webster has many definitions about love, but I like this
one: “Unselfish loyal and benevolent concern for the good of
another.
The fatherly concern of
GOD for man. Brotherly concern
for others. A person’s adoration of
GOD.”

I think that we should all love one
another like God loves us. HE does
not look at us and say I don’t want him
or her, HE loves us all, no matter who
or what we are. I am thankful that we
do have a loving God. If it were not
for that, I don’t know where we would
all be now. I know that many would
Stanley Hamamoto
say, “I don’t like this person because
Department Chaplain --------.” Well, when we sin, God
did not say I don’t want this person
because------.” No, HE took us no matter what we did, and HE
forgave us for all of our sins. We should do likewise with our
fellow men and women.
My good friend Max Lucado always has a nice way of saying
things. Here is what he has to say about LOVE. “The single most
difficult pursuit is truth and love. That sentence is grammatically
correct. I know every English teacher would like to pluralize it
to read: The most difficult pursuit are those of truth and love.
But that’s not what I mean to say. LOVE is difficult pursuit.
Truth is a though one, too. But put them together, pursue truth
and love at the same time and hang on baby, you’re in for the
ride of your life. Love in truth. Truth in love. Never one at
the expense of the other. Never the embrace of love without the
torch of truth. Never the heat of truth without the warmth of
love-------. To pursue both is our singular task. Here is Max’s
prayer for us: “God of Heaven, we see your hand stretching s
far as the east is from the west. Put your hands and your arms
around us and embrace us, Father. Then help us to stretch out

our hands and arms to a world that desperately needs your love
and ours.”
Here are some Scriptures that may help you: 1 John 4:16: “We
know the love that God has for us, and we trust that love. God is
love. Those who live in love live in God, and God lives in them.”
John 16:27: “The Father himself loves you. He loves you because
you loved me and believed that I came from God.” John 13: 3435: “I give you a new command: Love each other. You must love
each other as I have loved you. All people will know that you are
my follower if you love each other.” To me First Corinthians 13:
1 to 13 says it all; “If I speak in tongues of mortals and of angles,
but do not have love, I am a noisy gong or a clanging cymbal. And
if I have prophetic powers, and understand all mysteries and all
knowledge, and if I have all faith, so as to remove mountains, but
do not have love, I am nothing. If I give away all my possessions,
and if I hand over my body so that I may boast, but do not have
love, I gain nothing. Love is patient; love is kind; love is not
envious or boastful or arrogant or rude. It does not insist on
its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice in
wrongdoing; but rejoice in the truth. It bears things, believes
all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love never ends.
But as for prophecies, they will come to an end; as for tongues,
they will cease; as for knowledge, it will come to an end. For
we know only in part, and we prophesy only in part; but when the
complete comes, the partial will come to an end. When I was a
child, I reasoned like a child, when I became an adult, I put an end
to childish ways. For now, we see in a mirror, dimly, but then we
will see face to face. Now I know only in part; then I will know
fully; even as I have been fully known. And now faith, hope, and
love abide, these three and the greatest of these is LOVE.”
I think that this surely says it all. I use this in many of my weddings
that I do. To me it says all that needs to say about love and in this
time our world really needs lots of love. Keep the faith and God
will provide for you. Take care of yourself and your loved ones.
Keep safe and Gods Bless you all.
My last three words to all of you are: GO TO CHURCH!!!!!!
And all of God’s children said, “AMEN”
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the VA Office of Mental Health and Suicide Prevention — who will
host a summit in February 2021 with experts in technology, mental
health, suicide prevention and related fields to help guide the
planning and implementation for the challenge.

Page 9

The summit will build upon success and lessons learned from The
White House Summit on Veterans Suicide held in September
2019, and guide efforts for launching, running, judging, and
selecting winners of individual competitions in the Suicide
Prevention Grand Challenge. For inquiries on the summit, please
contact VASPGChallenge@va.gov.

A Message From Department Adjutant Smith

The vision of The American Legion is very clear
By: Pat Smith, Department Adjutant

I

t is hard not to comment on the events that unfolded during this
last month, January 2021. A new President was inaugurated but
prior to that there was unrest in the neighborhood. It seemed as if
our very form of government, a Republic, was under attack. There
were very strong feelings on all sides
of the election issue.

Pat Smith
Department Adjutant

Since 1919 the vision of the American
Legion, as articulated by our founders,
is very clear. Our founders knew, post
war, that America would need their
leadership. They went to war “over
there” to assure the American citizenry
that our freedoms and our form of
government, a Republic, would be safe
from foreign aggressors. They were
successful in their efforts and they
came back to a grateful nation.

Legion has always been involved in making sure our youth
understand how and why our form of government, a Republic,
came into existence. Today we teach those very principles through
our youth programs, our Oratorical Contest and our Boys State and
Girls State programs. In addition, our other major youth programs,
American Legion Baseball and our Jr Shooting Sports program,
teach teamwork and discipline. We are at the forefront of keeping
America’s youth well informed about democracy and freedom.
Our founders fought that terrible war under the flag as the United
States; some affectionately refer it to “as Old Glory”.
Although it is technically “just a piece of cloth” it is the
symbol that ties us together as a nation. Our founders knew
that if the freedoms they fought for so valiantly were to be
protected we needed to protect our symbol of unity. That is why
today we still support an amendment to the constitution to
protect our flag from physical desecration. We are the premier
flag waving organization in the country and are proud of it.

During the Paris Caucus and the
subsequent St Louis Caucus they laid out the path forward for
America to retain our position as a powerful military force, one
to be reckoned with should a future conflict arise. They believed
they fought the “war to end all wars”. Though that was what
they believed they adopted a position that America could best be
protected in the future by maintaining a military force second to
none. Since 1919 the American Legion has advocated for peace
through strength. That became one of the four foundational
principles adopted during the caucuses. That is our position today.

We enter the year 2021 with a new president. We expect changes
in policy and new directions from our president. What has not, and
will not, change is The American Legion’s commitment to keeping
our country a free society of free men and free women, free to
pursue their dreams. What has not changed is our commitment to
our military force and our veterans. We will continue to make our
voice heard in the halls of congress and before our president. We
will continue to advocate for the benefits our veterans have earned
through their honorable service. We have done so for over 100
years. The year 2021 will be no different.

Our founders knew that a well-educated citizenry was a key to
future stability for our form of government. That is why in 1925
they joined with the National Education Association to form what
is known today as American Education week. The American

As our past department Commander Carol Kennedy said so
elequentlly during her term, “We believe in patriotism, we believe
in helping our veterans, our kids and our communities, if you
believe, join us”.
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(VHA Students Continued from Page 5)

stipend. After the VHV students complete residency training, they
will practice medicine for at least four years at a VA medical center.
VA also offers other scholarships through its Health Professions
Scholarship Program.
Woods is the first of 12 recipients in the 2020 class. Just as she
knew she wanted to pursue a military career, she also knew at a
young age that she wanted to be
a doctor. However, financing her
medical education remained a
challenge.

doctor who looks like them and understands their unique needs. I
look forward to playing a part in building Black representation in
the medical field,” she added.
“The VHA Office of Academic Affiliations provides training
for over 124,000 health professions trainees each year in VA,”
Bowman explained. “We’re committed to building the highest
quality health professions workforce for VA and for the nation.
I know our first Veterans Healing Veterans scholarship recipient,
Brandy Woods, will bring her
skills, gifts and commitment to
Veterans to her training and her
future career.”
The scholarship pilot includes
four HBCUs and five schools
established as a result of the
1972 Teague-Cranston Act in
conjunction with established VA
hospitals to meet the needs of
medically underserved areas.

“I grew up in a low-income
household,” she said. “Paying
for medical school just wasn’t
feasible. When I finally applied
to medical school at Morehouse,
I had no idea how I would pay
my tuition. That’s when I learned
about the Veterans Healing
Veterans scholarship.”

The participating schools in the
VHV program are:

• Texas A&M College of
Marjorie A. Bowman, MD,
Medicine
Veterans Health Administration’s
Chief Academic Affiliations Army Veteran and future doctor Brandy Woods
• Quillen College of Medicine
Officer, noted that “There’s a
at East Tennessee State University
connection between Veterans.
• Boonshoft School of Medicine at Wright State University
The opportunity to foster that connection and train Veterans as
physicians who will share their expertise and unique understanding
• Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine at Marshall
with their Veteran patients is why the scholarship is so important.”
University
Woods also believes Veteran physicians play a special and
important role in providing healthcare to other Veterans.

•

University of South Carolina School of Medicine

•

Charles R. Drew University of Medicine and Science

Patients need to see doctors who looks like them

•

Howard University College of Medicine

“Veterans understand each other,” Woods said. “We’ve been in the
trenches together. We get each other in ways that are unique to
military experience.”

•

Meharry Medical College

•

Morehouse School of Medicine

In addition to her Veteran connections, Woods also believes in
another type of representation – the presence of Black doctors.
“I chose Morehouse because the institution has a mission that
aligns with my own and that’s to build health equity. It’s also
important for all of our patients to have the opportunity to see a

Veterans can learn more about Veterans Healing Veterans and
other educational opportunities on OAA’s website or reading about
OAA’s MISSION Act initiatives.
Karen Sanders, MD, is the deputy chief academic affiliations officer; Patrick
Youngblood, DBA, is the Health Professional Scholarship Program and VALOR
Program manager.

You Too Can Join The World’s Largest War Time

Veterans Service Organization

And Advocate For Veteran’s Benefits Too!
Call 303-366-5201
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The American Legion condemns violence in U.S. Capitol
By: The American Legion

A

merican Legion National Commander James W. “Bill” Oxford
unequivocally condemned today’s attacks on the U.S. Capitol
and called for law and order to be quickly restored in Washington.
“The Capitol is the people’s house. An attack on the Capitol is an
attack on all of us,” Oxford said. “Just as The American Legion
has condemned prior attacks and riots in other cities, we condemn
it here. Regardless of whether the violence is inflicted by rightleaning groups, left-leaning groups or unaffiliated civilians, it is
never acceptable. This is not how we do things in America. We
believe in civil discourse to resolve our differences. The entire
American Legion Family proudly stands with the law enforcement
officers and National Guard members who are risking their lives
to restore safety.”

Photo courtesy of The American Legion

A civics lesson in socks
Student helps collect 400 pairs of socks for Veterans
By: VAntage Point Contributor

R

egardless of the year, the community surrounding VA Sierra
Nevada Health Care Systems consistently contributes to our
Veterans. Individuals and organizations find innumerable ways to
give back to America’s heroes,
even during the coronavirus
pandemic.
The only thing that might be
more beautiful to witness than
our community coming together
to give to Veterans in need is
the inspiration sparked in our
younger generation when they
witness such kind acts.
Dylan Barbour, a student at Sky
Ranch Middle School, is one
such member of that younger
generation. On November 22,
full of zeal, he stood next to his Photo courtesy of the VA
father in the VA Capitol Hill
building, a facility that provides
healthcare and vocational rehabilitation for homeless Veterans in
Reno, Nevada.
Stacked around Dylan were socks – lots of socks. Hundreds of
socks, in fact. There were also jackets, gloves and other crucial
articles of winter clothing in piles nearby. But the socks. For
Barbour, the socks represented overcoming hurdles, something he
had collected and could personally hand out to Veterans.
“Giving something to someone is more joyful than being given
something,” he said.

A project to teach the importance of giving
Like many good civic lessons, the journey to that November day
at Capitol Hill started in school. Barbour’s social studies class was
assigned to “Be the Change,” a project designed to teach students
the importance of giving to those
in need. Barbour received a list of
worthy causes to which he could
contribute.
But Barbour already had an idea
of who he wanted to give back to.
His father, Steven Barbour, has
for the past five years worked at
the Reno VA, helping homeless
Veterans. When the opportunity
to give arose, Dylan knew he
wanted to contribute to Veterans.
Like father, like son.
Socks are a commonly needed
item for our homeless Veterans.
They’re easily worn out and thus
often requested. Having learned
this from his father, the young Barbour decided to organize a sock
drive.
As he began putting together plans for the sock drive, Barbour’s
school began implementing COVID-19 restrictions. Logistically,
there was no possible avenue for him to hold an actual sock drive
at his school. He had to pivot to find another solution.
Pandemic had Dylan looking for options
(Continued on Page 12 See

Pandemic)
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In the face of a pandemic, Barbour scoured his options. He
eventually found a local organization, Wild Whimsical Women,
who helped him collect close to 400 pairs of socks. Throughout the
process, the elder Barbour encouraged his son to seek alternative
paths, while offering suggestions when needed and acting as
Dylan’s voice of experience.
“As his dad, it makes me and his mom super proud of him for
always looking out for others and wanting to help when and where
he can,” Steven said, with a gleam in his eye.

February 2021

It’s been said that charity begins at home. True enough. Taking
care of one’s family is a priority. But it’s also fair to say that the
act of charity extends outward, like positive ripples of compassion
spreading across a community pond, inspiring others, perhaps
none more important than the younger generation.
As Dylan stood next to his father passing out socks (pictured
above), a smile greeted each Veteran – and a smile was returned.
For Dylan, the lesson in civics was complete. For now.
Ryan Coverdell is a public affairs officer for the VA Sierra Nevada Health Care
System.

American Legion grants $186,000 to posts for COVID-19
relief.
"Apply now"
By: The American Legion

A

merican Legion Post 118 in Rio Rancho, N.M., has been
closed since the onset of COVID-19 last spring. Mandates by
local and state governments caused many American Legion posts
to shut their doors for extended periods. This was for the health
and safety of everyone, and to help prevent the spread of the virus.
These closures limited member and community outreach efforts,
resulting in a loss of revenue for the posts as Post 118 has felt. As
the post continues to pay monthly building expenses without its
more than 600 members able to use it, the insurance bill was also
due – a significant expense that had Post 118 Commander William
Jennings worried about finding
the means to pay.
Financial relief came to Jennings
with a grant from The American
Legion’s Mission Blue Post
Assistance Program.
“The $1,000 that the National
American Legion sent us allowed
us to make that payment to keep
our insurance active. It will keep
us going to May,” Jennings said.
“The grant came at a really good
time. We really needed it.”

for the approved grants are provided through The American Legion
National Emergency Fund.
To date, the program has provided $186,000 in grants to 186 American
Legion posts. The grant checks are turned around in 24 hours after receipt
and approval, and mailed to the post’s respective department.
Apply now.
GRANT APPLICATION QUALIFICATION
Download the Mission Blue Post Assistance Program
application at Mission_Blue_PAP_Application_1.pdf (legion.
org) To be eligible to apply, posts must have:
1. A Consolidated Post Report on
file at National Headquarters.
2. Filed an IRS 990 within the
prescribed due date.
3. Filed all other required forms
and reports as prescribed by the
department.
4. Actively participated in one or
more American Legion programs
within the last 18 months.

5. A financial need.
The American Legion’s Mission
6. A certificate of insurance for
Blue Post Assistance Program is
Photo
courtesy
of
The
American
Legion
all liability coverage naming The
available to help provide financial
American Legion doing business
relief to posts affected by the
as
(dba)
The
American
Legion
National Headquarters and
pandemic. The program provides up to $1,000 in grants to posts
the
post’s
department
as
an
additional
insured.(Submit
that are in good standing with their respective department and
declaration page showing coverage)
meet the qualifying criteria (see below). These funds must be used
exclusively to pay current or past due rent, mortgage, utilities and
7. Documentation indicating that the post is properly
insurance premiums.
incorporated.
The Mission Blue Post Assistance Program went into effect
following the approval of Resolution No. 36 by the National (Note: Department commanders and/or adjutants must certify the
Executive Committee during Fall Meetings in October 2020. Funds applicant meets the criteria.)
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IMPORTANT APPLICATION NOTES
- Send grant application to department headquarters.
American Legion posts must send the application grant
request to their respective department. They are not to be
sent directly to National Headquarters. This delays the grant.
- Proper format on liability insurance. A common error
has been the mixing of department and national name, as
well as address, on the Certificate of Liability Insurance
Declaration. Please ensure you use the following format for
the National certificate holder:

Page 13

The American Legion dba The American Legion National
Headquarters
700 N. Pennsylvania St./PO Box 1055
Indianapolis, IN 46206
- Employer Identification Number (EIN). Make sure the
EIN is on the Legion’s national database.
- Consolidated Post Report. A post›s annual CPR must
be on file at National Headquarters as a grant application
requirement.

American Legion Department of Colorado Veterans Assistance
By: Tom Bock, Deputy Department Adjutant

T

he Colorado Veterans Kids Fund (CVKF)and Veterans
Assistance Fund (VAF) provide needed help to Colorado
veterans with rent or utility bills. Since 2012, we have provided
nearly $338,000 in financial help to Colorado veterans. (see the
attached summary)
CVKF was created by Past Department Commander Jim Gates
in 2013. Jim saw how time consuming and complicated it was
to complete the national Temporary Financial Assistance Fund
documentation. TFA is great to help vets with larger issues, but
the process requires submission to National Headquarters for
their approval and for them to mail a check back to Colorado. He
also saw that many veterans with minor children did not require a
large amount of assistance and needed it quickly. So, to help these
veterans he established CVKF. Today this fund is available for
veterans with minor children for rent or utilities. Funds are capped
at $250.00 one-time assistance. This fund is also used to reimburse
local Legion Posts when they assist veterans with minor children.

The Colorado Veterans Assistance Fund was established in 2016
under the leadership of then Department Commander Tom Florez.
Tom realized that many veterans in need did not have minor
children in their household and did not qualify for either CVKF
or TFA. VAF was created as a quick and easy fund to help these
veterans with rent or utility bills. This fund is capped at $150.00
per veteran with one-time assistance. Today, we work closely
with the VA HUD/VASH program to help veterans obtain housing
provided by the VA. It is used mostly for rent, apartment deposit or
application fees. VAF is also used to assist local Legion Posts help
veterans by reimbursing them up to the $150.00 cap per veteran.
We still utilize the National Temporary Financial Assistance fund
as well. Today this fund is restricted to Legion members or activeduty military with minor children. TFA is managed by our national
headquarters and requires supporting documentation filed through
department headquarters. It can provide one-time assistance up to
$1,500.00 per veteran.

Colorado Veterans Assistance - TFA, CVKF, VAF Summary
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 NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS P.O. BOX 1055 INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46206-1055
 (317) 630-1298  Fax (317) 630-1368
Web Site: www.legion.org

For God and country
OFFICE OF THE
NATIONAL COMMANDER

To my fellow Legionnaires in Colorado,

A lot has happened since last spring. The novel coronavirus went from a regional disease
to a global pandemic. In what I call The American Legion’s “finest hour,” posts, districts
and departments have stepped up with events such as drive-through food pantries, blood
donations, virtual job fairs, fundraisers and supply drives for first responders and healthcare workers. We have enhanced our Buddy Check efforts to ensure that all veterans
realize that they have friends in The American Legion Family who care about them.
After a painful year of tragic deaths and economic hardship, there is hope. Vaccines are
being distributed and the life that we loved before the pandemic will indeed return. Even
during the worse days of the COVID-19, The American Legion continued to effectively
advocate for veterans. We have seen an expansion of Agent Orange benefits for our
Vietnam veterans and renewed attention to those exposed to environmental hazards. Our
military members received a well-deserved pay raise and the United States Space Force
has taken shape.
This year will mark the 20th anniversary of the deadliest terrorist attack to ever occur on
American soil. Since our organization’s founding, The American Legion has committed
itself to ensure that our country maintains a strong national defense. We will insist that
the 117th Congress fully fund our military and provide the resources needed to prevent
future 9/11-type attacks.
I thank you for your service as military veterans, as Legionnaires and as members of the
Legion Family. Best wishes for a productive and enjoyable conference.
Building a Foundation for the Future,

James W. “Bill” Oxford
National Commander

February 2021
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AMERICAN HEROES IN ACTION

BANQUET
Saturday, April 24th, 2021

LIVE AUCTIONS

LAUGHS

GOOD FOOD

Join us at the Stapleton North DoubleTree Hotel
4040 Quebec St. (Just south of 1-70)
Plenty of FREE parking

STORIES

RAFFLES

SILENT AUCTION

FREE BEER

FUN

Doors open at 4:30 PM
Dinner served at 6:00 PM
Live auction starts at 7:00 PM

Dinner includes your choice of tender beef steak or grilled salmon. FREE COORS AND COORS LIGHT while it lasts . With a live auction, silent
auction and multiple raffles, you’ll have lots of chance to buy or win guns, art work, jewelry , hunting trips, fishing trips and so much more.
Get your tickets early and you
could win a new pistol. Buy your
tickets before Friday, February
5th, 2021, and you could win a
Smith & Wesson, M&P 9 Shield
in the Early Bird Drawing.

Tickets

Tickets are $60 per person or $100 per couple.
Buy your tickets online at www.AmericanHeroesInAction.org
Reserved tables are also available.
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COVID-19 vaccine info available to veterans through VA
By: The American Legion

V

eterans wanting to stay
informed on the availability
of COVID-19 vaccines through
the Department of Veterans
Affairs can register to receive
updates from VA on the latest
information on the vaccinations
by going to https://www.va.gov/
health-care/covid-19-vaccine/
stay-informed.
Those signing up will have access
to VA’s developing COVID-19
plans, as well as be asked if they
have an interest in receiving a
vaccine when one is available
to them. Veterans do not need to Photo courtesy of The American Legion
sign up to receive a vaccine.

Veterans currently eligible to
receive a vaccine through VA
and based on Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC)
guidelines are those living in
VA long-term care facilities and
VA health care personnel. When
a veteran is eligible to receive
a vaccine, his or her VA healthcare team will contact them.
Veterans do not need to reserve a
vaccine or come to a VA facility
to request or receive a vaccine,
until they are contacted.
Vaccines only will be provided
to veterans who are currently
eligible for one based on VA and
CDC risk criteria.

Veterans — avoid COVID-19 vaccine scams
How not to get ripped off by fake vaccine offers!
By: Steve Tokar

N

ow that the COVID-19 vaccine is becoming available,
scammers are calling, texting and emailing Veterans with
promises of vaccine availability and early access to vaccines.
These promises are lies. The people sending these messages
are identity thieves. They are after your sensitive personal
information, such as your Social Security Number, and your
money.
How can you know if the message
you receive about a vaccine is a
real VA message or a scam? Here
are some tips on how to how to
avoid scams and how to tell the
difference.
Here’s how VA will contact you

through the VA.gov website, VEText, MyHealtheVet or VA
emails. VA may also reach out to you via the US Postal Service
through letters and postcards. Or you may get a phone call.
What VA will never do
No matter how we contact you, VA will never request money or
your full Social Security Number through phone, email, or text
message.
VA will never ask for your
full Social Security Number
or personal health information
through a vaccination request
call.
VA will never include
hyperlinks in texts or emails
that will take you to unofficial
or non-secured web pages that
ask you to provide personal
information. Non-secured sites
look like this: “http://.” Secured
sites look like this: “https://.”

VA is beginning contact with
Veterans to offer and administer
COVID-19 vaccinations. You
can sign up for vaccine updates
by visiting https://www.va.gov/
health-care/covid-19-vaccine/
VA will never require payment
stay-informed. This is a valid and Photo courtesy of the VA
in exchange for providing
reliable source of information
the vaccine early and will not
about VA’s COVID-19 vaccine response.
require payment to become eligible for the vaccine.
Plus, individual VA medical facilities will soon start contacting
Veterans about the vaccine. Outreach will most likely come

The information you provide is up to you
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If you do receive a phone call from a VA medical center, you may
be asked to provide the last four digits of your Social Security
Number or your date of birth. It is up to you if you choose to
provide that information.

Avoid all these types of outreach and do not engage with the
scammer at all.

To be safe, we recommend that you politely hang up and then call
the medical center back so that you can be sure you are actually
speaking with a real Veteran health provider. Use the number
you have saved in your contacts or search for the facility contact
information on their website.

To learn more about how to protect yourself from vaccine scams:

Learn More
•

Tips from the Federal Communications Commission
(FCC) on how to avoid COVID-19 scams: https://www.
fcc.gov/covid-scams.

•

General FCC tips on how to avoid giving personal
information to scammers over the phone: https://www.
fcc.gov/consumers/guides/spoofing-and-caller-id.

•

Better Business Bureau information on what to expect
from scammers and how to spot a coronavirus vaccine
con: https://www.bbb.org/article/scams/23475-bbbscam-alert-a-covid-vaccine-is-on-the-way-so-are-thescams.

•

Tips from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration on
avoiding COVID-19 vaccine scams:

Don’t just click that link
If you receive an email or text that directs you to click a
hyperlink to a website, don’t. You have no way of knowing if
it’s actually the website it’s supposed to be. Instead, open your
browser, type in the address of the site and visit it directly.
Scams to look out for
COVID-19 vaccine scams come in many forms: emails, website
traps, texts and phone calls. Here are the top vaccine scams the
FBI warns about:

o

https://www.fda.gov/consumers/health-fraudscams/fraudulent-coronavirus-disease-2019covid-19-products.

•

Payment to be added to a vaccine waitlist.

•

Ads, websites, texts, phone calls and emails offering
early access to the vaccine for a fee.

o

•

Emails or phone calls from people claiming to work
at a medical center or insurance company offering the
vaccine but requiring personal medical details to check
eligibility.

https://www.fda.gov/consumers/consumerupdates/beware-fraudulent-coronavirus-testsvaccines-and-treatments.

o

Tips from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control
on avoiding COVID-19 vaccine scams: https://
blogs.cdc.gov/publichealthmatters/2020/06/
beware-scams/.

•

Messages, calls or emails claiming that the government
is requiring you to get the vaccine.

•

Ads on social media for the vaccine.

Steve Tokar is a writer-editor for the VHA Office of Digital
Media.

Record year for American Legion vehicle donation program
By: The American Legion

A

merican Legion members
helped establish a record year for
the organization’s vehicle donation
program in 2020.
That year 275 vehicles were donated
through Charitable Auto Rides
Service Inc. (CARS), generating
about $141,500. Proceeds from
each auction sale through CARS go
to American Legion charities and
programs.

“First and foremost, CARS is an extremely proud ally of The
American Legion,” said Jim Strassburg, director of national
business
development
at
CARS. “We hold the mission of
supporting our brave veterans,
and advocating for patriotism,
in very high regard. Our first
year can only be seen as a very
successful relationship.”

In the first full year of using CARS,
the Legion experienced rapid growth
in the number of donated vehicles.
For example, in December 2019, Photo courtesy of The American Legion
just eight vehicles were donated
compared with 98 last month.

Strassburg predicts that revenue
generated from donated cars,
trucks, boats, and RVs will
continue to trend upward.
“We anticipate a tremendous year
(2021) for The American Legion,”
he said. “We estimate volume and
corresponding revenue to grow
by up to 60 percent.
(Continued on Page 19

See Donation)
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With the vehicle donation market still strong, and additional
promotions and marketing being implemented monthly, we
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anticipate this CARS program to be a significant revenue stream
for The American Legion for years to come.”
For more information, visit legion.careasy.org/home.

Army to review thousands of discharges of veterans who
suffered from traumas
By: Caitlin M. Kenney

T

he Army will review thousands of discharge records of
veterans affected by military sexual trauma, post-traumatic
stress disorder and other behavioral health conditions following a
class-action lawsuit, the service announced Tuesday.
The review is part of a settlement reached in the lawsuit Kennedy
v. McCarthy, which was preliminarily approved Dec. 28, according
to the Army. The service will look at discharges
of veterans affected by PTSD, traumatic brain
injury, military sexual trauma or other behavioral
health conditions.
“Under the agreement, the Army will
automatically reconsider certain dischargestatus-upgrade decisions made by the Army
Discharge Review Board between April 17,
2011, and the effective date of settlement that
partially or fully denied relief to Iraq- and
Afghanistan-era veterans with less-than-fullyhonorable discharges,” the statement reads.
Veterans who were discharged and did not
receive an upgrade to honorable from the review
board between Oct. 7, 2001, to April 16, 2011,
will also be able to reapply due to the settlement.

His commander ordered a psychiatric evaluation and he was
diagnosed with major depressive disorder but not PTSD, despite
his symptoms. Kennedy was then discharged due to his two-week
absence, according to the document.
Carson deployed to Afghanistan in 2010 and served with a
Special Forces unit as a gunner, taking part in more than 100
missions, according to the court document. She was diagnosed
with PTSD and a TBI by Defense Department and Department of
Veterans Affairs doctors after returning from her
deployment. Despite receiving a doctor’s note to
excuse her from National Guard drills, the Guard
discharged her due to her absences, according to
the document.
Their appeals to the review board to have their
discharges upgraded to honorable were both
denied, according to the court document.

Photo

courtesy

of

Now due to the settlement, Army, National
Guard, and Reserve veterans who received a
discharge that was downgraded from honorable
while having a diagnosis or showing symptoms
of military sexual trauma, PTSD, TBI or other
behavioral health conditions, might be eligible
for relief, according to the Army. Upgrades to a
discharge are not guaranteed and will be decided
The on a case-by-case basis, the service said.

The lawsuit was filed April 2017 in the U.S.
District Court of Connecticut by Army combat American Legion.
The Army has also agreed to change the
veterans Steve Kennedy and Alicia Carson,
procedures for how veterans apply to have their
both of whom suffered from PTSD and other health conditions, discharge status upgraded in the future and how the review board
but where given a general discharge despite their medical issues, addresses these cases, according to the statement. Some of these
according to the complaint. Their case was handled by the Veterans changes include allowing veterans to appear via telephone to their
Legal Services Clinic at Yale Law School.
review board hearings, more training for review board members
Kennedy served in the Army from 2006 to 2009, including a
deployment to Iraq in 2007 and 2008. He returned home from the
deployment with PTSD and major depression but was not properly
diagnosed or treated by the Army, according to the court document.
“Mr. Kennedy continued to lead his team to top performance
marks but began abusing alcohol, self-isolating, and self-injuring,
which ultimately led to him going absent without leave for two
weeks,” the document states.

and “updated protocols for decision making in cases involving
symptoms or diagnoses of PTSD, TBI, MST or other behavioral
health conditions.”

A hearing to give final approval on the settlement will occur March
24 at 10 a.m. EST. For more information on the settlement, veterans
can go to http://www.kennedysettlement.com and https://arba.
army.pentagon.mil/adrb-overview.html.

You Too Can Join The World’s Largest War Time

Veterans Service Organization

And Advocate For Veteran’s Benefits Too!
Call 303-366-5201
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The most proactive and
equitable response to
COVID-19 in the country.

FREE COVID-19 TESTS

How to Get Tested

In partnership with the State of Colorado, COVIDCheck Colorado, a social benefit enterprise of
Gary Community Investments, is providing COVID-19 tests free of charge to all Coloradans through
December 31, 2020. Visit covidcheckcolorado.org and click “Get My Test” to register.

What to Expect
Testing through COVIDCheck Colorado is easy, fast, and convenient. To ensure a smooth and
quick visit, book an appointment in advance on our website. COVIDCheck Colorado uses a highly
sensitive and reliable nasal mid-turbinate swab PCR test that is administered by licensed medical
professionals. Please arrive wearing a mask.

COVIDCheck Colorado Amenities

Mobile-friendly
registration,
appointment
scheduling,
and reminders.

•
•
•

Drive-thru test sites
across Metro Denver
& guidance on setting
up employer-based
sites.

Non-invasive PCR
tests administered
by medical staff in
less than five
minutes.

Who Should Get Tested

Anyone showing symptoms or who has
been exposed should test now.
Anyone working in a public facing job
should test regularly.
Anyone who wants to get tested for
any other reason should test as needed.

•
•
•

Test results delivered
via email & text
within 72 hours
of test being
administered.

Telehealth
appointments
provided for those
who test positive
for COVID-19.

When & Where to Get Tested

Operating hours available Monday
through Saturday.
Test sites located throughout the state
of Colorado.
Locations and hours updated at
covidcheckcolorado.org/where-to-test.

covidcheckcolorado.org
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Legionnaire Benefits
As a Member of the Legion Family, You Know How
Important It Is to Help Protect Those in Need ...

Now We Can Help
The LIT Plans can help with
• Hospital HELP Plan
• Cancer Care
• Accidental Death Protection
• On-The-Move Travel Accident
• Emergency Assistance Plus

• Medicare Supplement Insurance
• Health Insurance
• Dental Insurance
• Long-Term Care
• Lifeline Medical Alert Service

Endorsed By Your
American Legion
Department
●

Hospital HELP Plan — Provides benefits for hospital stays including intensive care, cardiac care,
care for cancer, rehabilitative facilities, and V.A. hospitals.*

Cancer Care — Provides important protection and a daily benefit if you are hospitalized due to cancer.*
● Accidental Death — Helps provide financial protection for you and your family. Up to $5,000.00
●

LegionCare AD coverage at no cost to Legionnaires is available: (activation required).* You can also
purchase additional Accident coverage up to $100,000.00.

●

On-The-Move Travel Accident — Provides up to $200,000.00 coverage when fatally injured in a
covered accident while traveling, plus $500.00 per day if a covered accident lands you in the hospital.*

●

Emergency Assistance Plus — Provides you with 24/7 emergency medical and travel assistance
services should something happen to you or your family while traveling away from home.

Supplement Insurance — Supplements your Medicare Coverage at group rates.
● Health & Dental Insurance — Request a quote on various Health & Dental Insurance Plans
● Medicare

designed with you in mind.

●
●

Long-Term Care — Can help provide home health care, supervised adult care, and more.
Lifeline Medical Alert Service — Provides fast access to help in the event of a fall or medical
emergency so you can live confidently and independently.

To Learn More and Enroll, Visit

www.TheLIT.com
For Questions Call 1-800-235-6943
0618
520239

*The Accidental Death, Cancer Care, Hospital Help Plan, and On-The-Move Accident Insurance Plans are underwritten by
Securian Life Insurance Company, St. Paul, MN. Plans may not be available in all states. These policies contain limitations and
exclusions. Please visit www.TheLIT.com to review plan details.

46447
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Help and hope in the time of COVID-19
Stand Downs provide supplies and services to homeless Veterans
By: Hans Petersen

V

eterans are among the many Americans who are homeless this
pandemic winter.

There are many reasons that Veterans and their families are living
in cars or over the heating vents of the subway. It’s a fate that none
of us would wish on anyone. And a struggle we all wish we could
fix.
But there isn’t one easy solution.
So, we help when and where we
can. That’s what Stand Downs
are all about. The photo above is
from a 2019 Stand Down.
What is a Stand Down?

Stand Downs offer medical and dental care, as well as muchneeded supplies.
For a current list of Stand Downs scheduled across America in
2021go to Upcoming Events - Veterans Experiencing Homelessness
(va.gov). They range from today in Arizona to September in South
Carolina.
Organizers add new events regularly, so check this page often for
updates.
If you would like to donate or
assist, check with your local VA.
Veterans can also receive
referrals to other assistance such
as health care, housing solutions,
employment,
substance
use treatment and mental
health counseling. They are
collaborative events, coordinated
between local VA Medical
Centers,
other
government
agencies and community-based
homeless service providers
coordinating them.

In times of war, military
leadership removed exhausted
combat units from battle,
allowing them time to rest and
recover. They moved to places
of relative security and safety. At
secure base camp areas, troops
were able to take care of personal
hygiene, get clean uniforms and
enjoy warm meals. They received Items given to Veterans at Stand Downs are donated Veterans on the receiving end are
medical and dental care, mail,
grateful and appreciative.
by individuals and group charities.
and enjoyed the camaraderie of
“I am grateful for any help that
friends in a safe environment.
is provided to me,” said Air Force Veteran Paul. “I find myself at
Today, Stand Down refers to a grassroots community-based times just needing that extra bit to make it through the months.
intervention program designed to help the nation’s homeless This is just in time.”
Veterans on any given night – “combat” – life on the streets.
Various individuals and group charities the free items.
Homeless Veterans come together in a single location for
one to three days. VA staff and volunteers provide them the
community resources they need to begin addressing their
About the Author - Hans Petersen
individual problems and rebuilding their lives.
In the military, Stand Down afforded battle-weary soldiers the
opportunity to renew their spirit, health and overall sense of
well-being. Today’s Stand Down affords the same opportunity
to homeless Veterans.
Collaborative events – VA – Community Based Homeless
Providers – Others

Hans Petersen is senior writer-editor for Digital Media,
VHA Office of Communications. An Air Force Veteran,
Hans also served two years in the Peace Corps and
worked for 20 years in broadcasting before joining VA.
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Veterans exposed at K2 push for federal action
By: Ken Olsen

T

he federal government is taking its first steps toward formally
acknowledging U.S. troops were stationed at a secret base in
Uzbekistan where veterans say they were exposed to toxic hazards
that have caused deadly diseases and illnesses.
President Donald Trump signed legislation Jan. 5 requires VA and
the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry to conduct
a 10-year study of cancers and other diseases among KarshiKhanabad (K2) veterans. The Veterans Health Care and Benefits
Improvement Act of 2020 also opens VA’s burn pit registry to
servicemembers who served
at the former Soviet base in
southern Uzbekistan.
Trump also is considering an
executive order allowing former
servicemembers who served
at K2 to apply for the same VA
care and benefits as veterans
who were exposed to burn pits or
depleted uranium in Afghanistan.
In addition, a provision in the
National Defense Authorization
Act directs DoD to conduct an
epidemiological study of toxic
exposure among K2 veterans.

should get immediate help. This includes VA providing medical
exams and treatment for former servicemembers who are dealing
with illnesses tied to toxic exposures at K2 as well and assessing
the risks the exposures pose for their children, says Ralph
Bozella, chairman of The American Legion’s Veterans Affairs
& Rehabilitation Commission. “In the meantime, we need go to
Congress and fight for service-connected disabilities related to
their service at K2 and the resulting diseases,” Bozella says. “And
for full funding of research and new treatments for these diseases.”
Since 2016, The American Legion also has called for DoD
to disclose all hazardous
environmental exposures at any
facilities used by U.S. troops so
they can seek appropriate medical
treatment, Bozella says. In
addition, The American Legion
is advocating for VA to establish
a national center for research
on the diagnosis and treatment
of health conditions of the
descendants of servicemembers
who were exposed to toxic
substances. “The government
has to be cognizant of any
environmental hazards and needs
to protect these veterans and their
offspring,” Bozella says.

None of these measures provide A sign by the running track at K2. Mark Jackson used
the
past
year,
presumptive service connection the sign as a marker for his laps when he ran every Over
representatives of the Stronghold
that would require VA to cover
morning. Photo by Ed Dejesus
Freedom Foundation contacted
health-care costs for K2 veterans
every member of Congress in
who are dealing with rare cancers
and other illnesses they believe were caused by toxic exposures at an effort to secure federal legislation making K2 veterans eligible
the base. However, the executive order and NDAA directive are for VA service connection status that would open the door to care
steps toward the federal government’s acknowledgement of the and disability compensation. Their efforts led to congressional
hearings that ultimately forced DoD to declassify some of the
base’s hazardous legacy, K2 veterans say.
environmental surveys it conducted at the base, as well as the
The United States leased part of the base from the Uzbek executive order President Trump is considering, and the provision
government soon after the 9/11 attacks and established Camp for a K2 study in the NDAA.
Stronghold Freedom about 100 miles from the Afghan border.
An estimated 15,000 U.S. servicemembers were deployed there No matter what happens with these measures, K2 veterans will be
between 2001 and 2005. They were exposed to toxic chemicals, back fighting for presumptive VA service connection in the new
high levels of radiation, jet fuel and other hazardous waste that session of Congress this year – not only for the sake of the veterans,
permeated the area where they worked and lived, according to but for the families who are left behind. “You’ve got fathers and
K2 veterans and declassified government documents. But they mothers, brothers and sisters, husbands and wives and friends
haven’t qualified for VA care and benefits for K2-related health dying,” says Kim Brooks, Family Care Team and Surviving Spouse
issues because, until late December, military service in Uzbekistan director for the Stronghold Freedom Foundation. Her 36-year-old
wasn’t recognized in federal law or regulation, says Mark Jackson, husband, Tim, died of a rare brain cancer in 2004 – two years after
a K2 veteran and legislative director of the Stronghold Freedom returning from K2. “As it becomes clearer and clearer that more
and more K2 veterans have developed and are developing cancers,
Foundation.
pulmonary disorders and other toxicogenic conditions, Congress
The American Legion, long a leading advocate for veterans must act.”
exposed to Agent Orange, radiation, chemicals, Gulf War related
hazards, burn pits, and other contaminants, says K2 veterans
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VA celebrates 75 years of the Veterans Health
Administration

T

his year, the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
commemorates 75 years of the Veterans Health Administration
(VHA).

•

Originally established in 1946 as the Department of Medicine &
Surgery to care for Veterans returning from World War II, VHA has
evolved to meet the unique challenges and care needs of Veterans
from every era and at every stage of their lives.

VHA performed the first successful liver transplant,
developed the nicotine patch and Hepatitis C
medication, invented the first cardiac pacemaker, and
paved the way in the field of pain management.

•

VHA leads the nation in telehealth services, with over
900,000 Veterans using these services in FY19, and
increasing telehealth by 1,180% during the COVID-19
pandemic.

•

More than 60% of VA researchers also provide direct
patient care. Their work has resulted in three Nobel
prizes, seven Lasker awards, and numerous other
national and international honors. VA currently has
more than 7,000 active research projects focused on
improving the lives of Veterans.

“As we celebrate this historic milestone, we are presented with
an opportunity to share VHA’s rich history while looking toward
our next chapter as a learning organization that is committed to
continuous improvement,” said VA Secretary Robert Wilkie. “It
is also a fitting occasion to recognize the extraordinary efforts of
VHA staff and volunteers during the COVID-19 pandemic, which
is just the latest example of VHA’s long-standing commitment to
providing care to Veterans whenever and however they need it.”
Over the past 75 years, VHA has made vast and wide-reaching
contributions to improve the health of Veterans and the entire
nation by providing services and technologies that have changed
the way health care providers across the country practice medicine:
•

Almost 70% of the country’s health care providers
receive medical training at a VHA facility. The skills

and knowledge they learn from VHA are implemented
in hospitals and clinics across the country.

To celebrate throughout this year, VA is hosting various events
and campaigns to highlight VHA’s long-standing commitment to
putting Veterans at the center of the care experience, its world-class,
mission-driven health care professionals, and its contributions to
medical science.

Washington Conference to take place virtually
By: The American Legion

D

ue to safety precautions amidst the coronavirus pandemic,
American Legion National Commander James W. “Bill”
Oxford has determined the 2021 Washington Conference, annually
conducted in the nation’s capital, will be conducted virtually.
Oxford will still deliver testimony to a joint session of the House
and Senate Committees on Veterans Affairs, but a date has not been
confirmed yet. The testimony either will take place virtually or on
Capitol Hill – the latter being a closed event with no audience.
The testimony will be livestreamed, and each American Legion
department will receive notification of how to access that when it
is finalized.
In the first week of March, a virtual “Know Before You Go”
session will be conducted, as will a virtual “Storm the Hill” effort
via email, phone and any other appropriate communication.
Commission meetings will continue as usual; the National Finance,
Legislative, National Security, Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation,
and Veterans Employment & Education Commissions will meet
via Zoom on either Feb. 28, March 1 or March 2.
More specifics will be provided as they become available.

Photo courtesy of The American Legion
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Helping Veterans with sleep apnea
Using telehealth to enhance treatment

V

A is working to help Veterans with Obstructive Sleep Apnea
(OSA) sleep better at night – using telehealth.

OSA is a condition in which a person’s airway sometimes narrows
or closes while they sleep. OSA can disrupt sleep and decreased
airflow can strain the heart, lungs, and other organs. The strain
can lead to problems such as high blood pressure, heart attack and
stroke.
At the Edward Hines, Jr. VA Hospital in Hines, Illinois, Home
Telehealth Lead Care Coordinator Nina Giustino, Pulmonary
Nurse Practitioner Shireen Long, and Quality Coordinator Mary
McCabe have launched a pilot program to improve care for
Veterans with OSA.
Veterans who have OSA breathe easier at night by using a
Continuous Positive Airway Pressure (CPAP) machine prescribed
by their VA providers. The CPAP machine is a small portable
pump that sends air through a
hose held over the nose and/or
mouth by a mask. The mild air
pressure widens the airway to
relieve symptoms.
But providers have found that
Veterans don’t always use their
CPAP machines on a regular
basis. And they don’t always
know how to recognize and
troubleshoot issues such as an illfitting mask.

starts. If the care coordinator detects an issue, they can schedule
a telehealth appointment with the Veteran between in-person
appointments and coach them on how to use the CPAP machine.
Disease gets worse with not enough oxygen
“With sleep apnea patients, one of the challenges was not being
able to have a more immediate response or follow-up to address
issues with their CPAP machine,” said Long. “So we wanted to find
a solution because, if a Veteran doesn’t use their device, the disease
gets worse and there’s not enough oxygen in their bloodstream.”
Giustino, Long and McCabe developed guidelines to educate
nursing staff on OSA, CPAP machines and how to troubleshoot
problems with device use. This training aids in early detection of
a Veteran’s noncompliance to treatment and prevents worsening
symptoms.
The goal is for Veterans to use
their CPAP machines for four or
more hours per night for at least
21 nights over a 30-day period.
With the addition of telehealth,
VA providers at Hines have seen
an increase in CPAP machine
use. Over a 30-day period,
CPAP machine use increased
from 49% to 57%, and CPAP
machine use for more than four
hours per night increased from
28% to 41%. Thanks to the pilot
program, RPM- HT nurses can
solve device issues faster.

Obstructive Sleep Apnea is a
condition in which a person’s
airway sometimes narrows or
Real reward is ability to
closes while they sleep. OSA
provide better care for
can disrupt sleep and decreased Photo courtesy of the VA
Veterans
airflow can strain the heart, lungs,
This innovative program was a
and other organs. The strain can
semifinalist
in
the
Veterans
Health
Administration’s Shark Tank
lead to problems such as high blood pressure, heart attack and
competition.
stroke.
“The culture of innovation VA fosters enables us to come up with
Patients enrolled in remote monitoring program
out-of-the-box solutions. And we’re grateful that this idea has
As a solution, Giustino, Long and McCabe developed the been supported,” said Giustino. “As a nurse with prior experience
pilot program. Veterans were enrolled into the Remote Patient working outside of VA, I think the support for innovative solutions
Monitoring – Home Telehealth (RPM-HT) program and assigned within VA far surpasses what happens in the private sector.”
the Obstructive Sleep Apnea Disease Management Protocol (DMP)
The groups said that while it was nice having the competition
developed by Cognosante, one of the two RPM-HT vendors.
recognize them, the real reward is the ability to provide better care
DMP sessions transmit via RPM technology, which then transmits to Veterans. Other VA facilities have reached out to learn how to
the information and data regarding their OSA. In addition, the add this offering for their patients too.
pulmonary program has technology that captures CPAP machine
“This whole project has been a collaborative effort at Hines,”
data that is added to the Veteran’s medical record.
McCabe said. “And we’re excited about the potential it has to
This process then allows the RPM-HT care coordinator to review expand to other facilities and improve care for more Veterans.”
device compliance and trouble shoot barriers with Veterans as well
provide education and feedback to the Veteran to help improve For more information on VA telehealth, visit the VA Telehealth
Services website.
compliance and symptoms.
Veterans with OSA often don’t have an in-person follow-up
with their provider until three months after their CPAP treatment

Treva Lutes is a program analyst for the VHA Office of Connected Care.
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